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Book 5 

  



 

Enigma led Moondragon, Stronghold and Blackhawke (a.k.a. 

Nightwing, a.k.a. the Emerald Canary) on a clandestine mission to 

infiltrate Hydra and track down the location of the mysterious 

Incursion vessel. They team managed to make safe passage via a 

Hydra Terror Carrier to the island headquarters of PsiFi International. 

Once there, they found that their superpowers were eliminated by 

advanced technology. CEO Chatting Mark’s sexy secretaries summarily 

defeated and captured the intruders. Now, it is up to Spider-Woman to 

find her missing allies. She will be surprised at what else she finds... 
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ENIGMA 
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SUPER SPY 

 

ASA HAWKE 

NEW LOOK,  
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CHATTING MARKS  
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INTERNATIONAL 



SHIELD ONE-MAN SCOOT JET, EN ROUTE TO CHAMPAGNE SANDS 

 

SPIDER-WOMAN HAD A lot on her mind as she piloted the Scoot Jet into the South 

Pacific at Mach 4. Less than 24 hours ago, a weird group of paranormals arrived 

in San Francisco and led her on a midnight escapade that ended in a dock 

shattering confrontation between Hydra and some freaks called the U-Foes. The 

cast of characters included a deformed scientist who resembled a talking 

stalactite, a bald uber-powerful telepath, an alien Skrull, a Latverian super-spy, 

and a knife-tossing street brawler. The harbor battle ended with Enigma 

commandeering a Hydra yacht with Moondragon, Stronghold and, I think his 

name was Ebon Canary. In the meantime, she accompanied the self-proclaimed 

immortal genius, K’os, to SHIELD headquarters for a meet-and-greet with 

Director Fury. K’os wanted to get his hands on something called a quantum 

squeezer...or quantum plunger...or something like that. 

 

Surprisingly, Fury and K’os hit it off. The two sent her ahead to regroup with the 

rest of the team while they concocted a plan to crack open the Incursion vessel 

that was currently in Hydra’s possession. 

 

Now, she rocketed through the stratosphere on an intercept course for Champagne 

Sands. According to SHIELD records, Champagne Sands was home to PsiFi 

International, a technology company that ranked low on the problem-meter. 

Apparently, the company researched anti-psionic tech. Rumor had it that an 

awkward band of billionaire futurists spent play money on the venture but, 

according to available intelligence reports, it did not achieve any breakthroughs.  

 

Still, Enigma and her ragtag band had ended up there. Spider-Woman double-

checked her monitoring system. Someone had been smart enough to leave the 

homing beacon on the Antares activated. It was easy to locate. Even so, there was 

no need for the experienced covert agent to make a scene. 

 

She set the vessel to auto-pilot, slowed to two hundred miles-per-hour, opened the 

canopy, and jumped from the jet. Her gliding ability would take care of the rest. 

She dropped from the clouds. She could see the island far beneath her. There was 

plenty of jungle to hide her presence there.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE TRISKELION, WASHINGTON D.C. 

 
 

K’OS STARED BLANKLY into the monitor. It was black. Pitch black. He had done 

so for the last thirty minutes as the quantum scanner on loan from SHIELD 

scrolled through every permutation of dimensional frequencies the scientist could 

imagine. 

 

Fury finally interrupted. “What does it mean?” The Director wasn’t sure what the 

strange being was looking for. But he could read people. And he could tell K’os 

was dismayed. “Well?” 

 

“This new universe,” K’os gulped. “It is like it is the only one that ever existed. 

All other timelines...wiped out. Erased. I do not understand how this is possible.” 

 

“Same thing I’ve been hearing from the other big brains.” Fury’s voice softened. 

“You lost someone, I take it?” 

 



“I lost everything.” K’os would not take his eyes from the dark screen. “I do not 

understand. Such complete and total annihilation. The power it would take to 

accomplish this. You said Doom was behind this?” 

 

“According to all of the reports I’ve gathered, yeah. Apparently, he took out some 

cosmic creeps who called themselves the Beyonders or some nonsense. Doom 

partnered with some scary metahuman, Owen Reece, the Molecule Man. And 

POOF! Multiversal collapse. But I’m still here. And so are you. So we make 

lemonade, right?” 

 

“I lost my wife and my children.” 

 

Fury could see that K’os was stunned. He felt offering consolation was 

appropriate. “We have all lost someone at some time.” He cleared his throat. 

“But, we stand to lose more if we don’t get moving, man. Who knows what’s 

inside that other Incursion vessel. Could be a world of hurt. And your pals might 

be in harm’s way. So, what say we discuss this in the car while we hightail it to 

wherever the quantum doohickey is pointing?” 

 

K’os stared into the black. 

 

PSIFI INTERNATIONAL: INTERROGATION ROOMS 

 

ENIGMA SAT ON the cold metal chair in the small, white room. She was 

separated from the others. The room was similar to a police station’s 

interrogation room. There was a one-way mirror on the wall. Fluorescent 

lighting provided light. It provided a light hum too. Hers was the only 

chair in the middle of the room. Two sexy secretaries stood in close 

proximity. One was directly in front of Enigma. The other was out of 

sight behind her.  

 

The secretary opened up. “So let’s start with you name, shall we?” 

 

 

“MY NAME? TACITUS Rex.” 

 

“Okay, Tacitus. Why have you come here?” 

 

“Wanted to get a drink with Chatting Marks.” 

 

“Mr. Marks doesn’t fraternize with just any stranger. And you are a liar. 

The Hydra mission was to deliver an Incursion anomaly to our site. 

Mission failed. You and your team obviously were trying to pull a fast one. Failed 

again. Which is why you come off as nervous and distressed. What is your goal, 

Mr. Rex?” 

 



“WOULD YOU MIND telling us what manner of creature you are?” 

 

Cy’vyll, still in the guise of K’os, did not respond. 

 

“Okay. The strong, silent and ugly type. How about for every question 

you don’t answer, we signal the girls behind that mirror to take a 

finger off one of your friends. Let me do the math,” the secretary 

pretended to count on her fingers. “You get thirty chances to answer 

before all of your pals are left with bloody stumps. So let’s try again, phugley. 

What. Are. You. Doing. Here?” 

 

Cy’vyll gushed. “It wasn’t my fault. They figured out I was a Skrull. They were 

going to kill me. They forced me to help. They didn’t tell me what kind of danger 

we would be in or who I was spying on. I’ve been abandoned by my own kind. 

We infiltrated Hydra and posed as agents. This is spinning way out of control!” 

 

The one secretary looked at the other. “What the hell is a Skrull?” 

 

 

“MOONDRAGON,” SHE REPLIED haughtily when they asked her name. 

 

“So, Moondragon, would you mind telling us why you decided to 

disguise yourself as a Hydra agent and invade our island with an 

alien Skrull?” 

 

Moondragon winced. The reptile had broken cover. “We are here to 

collect the bounty on our capture. Hopefully, we can purchase a villa on the south 

side of the island with the proceeds. Now, would you care to explain why your 

men attacked my acquaintances?” 

 

“Misrepresentation, subterfuge, and harboring a hostile alien on private property. 

You should be happy we didn’t kill you.” 

 

 

 “YOU CAN CALL me Em. Love the sexy secretary look, by the way. 

I’ll remember to use it for the next costume party I attend.” 

 

The secretary said, “Okay, Em. Tell me why you and yours posed as 

Hydra agents to infiltrate our base.”  

 

“Heard about the good food and great parties. Plus, we heard some 

of the women were wearing award winning costumes. So, naturally, 

I wanted to take notes. But I have a better question: Why are you 

working with Hydra?” 

 



“We ask the questions. Let’s try a different tactic shall we? We have your three 

friends captured. I’ll simply signal the ladies behind that mirror there and BAM! 

For each question you don’t answer, we off one of your pals. You get three 

chances I guess. Why have you come here?” 

 

 

“I WAS WONDERING if Chatting would like to go in as partners in the 

Cup Cup Entertainment Lounge in Madripoor. It’s a great 

investment.” 

 

She smiled. “You expect me to believe you went through all this is 

discuss a restaurant venture? How about this? Give me one more BS 

answer and I signal the girls behind the glass to take a finger off of 

one of your friends. Why did you come here, Mr Rex?” 

 

“Start with the crystal guy. And ask Mr. Chatting why he’s slumming with 

Hydra.” 

 

Her smile disappeared. She looked at the mirror and gave a quick nod. She looked 

back at Asa and smiled a fake smile once more. “Why did you come here, Mr 

Rex?” 

 

 

CY’VYLL TRANSFORMED INTO Justin Timberlake, then Channing 

Tatum, then Benedict Cumberbatch. “Beauty is in the eye of the 

beholder. My....talents are what they wanted from me.” He changed 

into his natural form. 

 

“And what did you want from us?!?” the secretary demanded. “You 

dodge my question one more time and you won’t be able to change 

your mind, much less change your shape!” She looked at the mirror 

and signaled. 

 

The Skrull began to panic. “I already told you! They refused to share anything 

with me besides my instructions to pose as the crystal man! I have no more info!” 

 

“Calm down, shifter! Maybe you can tell us a little about your compatriot, Tacitus 

Rex, and his supposed relationship with Mr. Marks then.” 

 

Cy’vyll was confused. Tacitus, a.k.a. the real K’os was in Washington D.C. with 

SHIELD. “Tacitus? The crystal man?” 

 

The two secretaries looked at each other. “You are the crystal man. We are talking 

about your bald, tanned, tattooed friend in the other room.” 

 



The Skrull thought. Bald? Tanned? Tattooed? That doesn’t sound like Tacitus. He 

gulped. That sounds like… 

 

 

 “PEACE OF MIND. We’re here to get rid of that which can disrupt that 

peace. We’re not here for you or your people. Its here and now for the 

betterment of the world. We want it gone.” 

 

“Specifics! Stop being vague or I’ll give the order.” The secretary 

looked at the mirror. “What is your reason in coming here?” 

 

 

“THE END OF the universe. Some quantum energy was 

released. I’m sure someone with more authority than you 

would be interested.” Then she added. “So, how about you 

run along and find someone worthy of my time.” 

Moondragon braced to get hit. 

 

 

“MAYBE YOU CAN tell us a little about the Skrull you have accompanying 

you. Why bring a Skrull here? Are you a Skrull, Mr. Rex? Does he have 

something to do with the end of the universe and a quantum something or 

other?” 

 

“The Skrull?” Asa said. He tried not to let the disgust he felt seep into his 

tone but he was not sure he succeeded. “I am no Skrull. I just met these 

people. They seemed to be fighting on the same side I was, so…” 

 

“So there is a fight. Who’s on the other side of this fight, sir? Mr. Marks? And 

what are you fighting over?” 

 

“Of course, there’s a fight. Hydra. Mr. Marks and I are friends.” Asa smiled and 

winked at the mirror. 

 

The two women looked at each other. They paused then exited the room together 

closing the door on their way out. 

 

 

“DO YOU REALLY expect me to believe my team members are all captive 

and have been set to blow? The fact is I don’t hear a fight. And, believe 

me, I would if you were torturing them. I’m confidant I’m the only one 

you didn’t restrain. Maybe because I’m behaving. You guys are worried. 

You want more information? Then let me speak to your boss. I have a 

feeling we’d be on the same side of things if we spoke directly.” 



“We have no reason to trust you. Why would I let you near Mr. Marks? 

Especially when you’re harboring a Skrull!! Yeah, we know about the Skrull. 

Maybe you’re a Skrull.” 

 

“Whether I am a Skrull or not is beside the point. I’m fully cooperating and 

genuinely want to come to a resolution. The rest is your choice to make. I’m 

willing to stay civil and come to some sort of understanding. The ball is in your 

court now.” 

 

The two women looked at each other. They paused then exited the holding room 

and closed the doors behind themselves. 

 

CHAMPAGNE SANDS 

 

THE YACHT HARBOR was filled with the perfumed scent of gross wealth. Multi-

billionaires filled their egos with braggadocio and their bellies with the finest 

foods and wines.  

 

Jessica had managed to sneak into the harbor and board the Antares. She wasn’t 

disappointed to find a treasure trove of high-end wear aboard the boat. Hydra 

knows how to conduct covert missions. And they were always over-prepared. She 

entered the main quarters. Nice digs, she thought. She stripped out of her costume 

and donned a white Dolce & Gabbana summer dress. She slipped on a pink pair 

of Jimmy Choos. She found Gucci eyewear with a matching duffle bag. She 

stuffed her costume into the bag, gave herself a good once over in the long mirror, 

and went topside.  

 

A gorgeous quartet of ladies were standing on the dock. They seemed to be 

observing all of the boats as if they were looking for something or someone in 

particular. The rich and famous didn’t seem bothered by the women on patrol. But 

the hair on Jessica’s neck stood on end. She needed to not attract attention and get 

inside the facility.  

 

She walked down the gangway from the yacht to the dock. The women looked her 

up and down, perhaps a mixture of suspicion and jealousy at her perfect physique. 

Jessica nodded and said, “Hail Hydra.” The four ladies looked at each other and 

offered back a half-hearted “Hail Hydra”. Okay, Jessica thought. They aren’t 

exactly Hydra-lovers. Probably merely polite to clients. She moved on, clacking 

in her high heels. She stepped off of the dock and proceeded up the long walkway 

toward the main entrance. Everything seemed calm, quiet and dignified. She 

hoped her allies were comfortable.  

 

Jessica made it past the flirtation of a half-dozen rich playboys and into the grand 

foyer of the PsiFi International structure. Gardens and sparkling fountains dotted 

the alabaster architecture that towered at least eight levels high. The smell of lilac 

drifted on the cool air-conditioned air. There had to be at least two dozen more 



beautiful business women dashing from here to there closing deals with a bunch 

of high-level decision makers.  

 

She honed in on a stocky Saudi-Arabian business man wearing a shumagh and a 

cream colored bisht with gold embroidery. Jessica approached, attached herself to 

his arm, and said, “You look like a man that can show me around. This is my first 

time on the island.” 

 

The man in his mid-forties was obviously flattered. “I have full access to this 

facility,” he said in a thick Arab accent as he proceeded to a glass elevator. “Well, 

almost. I have been a top purchaser for seven months now.” 

 

Purchaser? Jessica wondered as they boarded the lift, the doors closed, and the 

elevator proceeded to the eighth floor. “What’s your favorite product?” To elicit 

an answer she acted like she was already familiar with the company.  She looked 

out on the grand foyer and noticed many of the business women had abandoned 

their conversations. They were heading up various staircases in a rush. 

 

“I always liked the anti-psionic tech. But the new phase defense systems are what 

I came here for today.” PING! The elevator door opened and they stepped out into 

a lavishly large indoor pool patio. Hundreds of people relaxed, drank beverages, 

and listened to Brazilian jazz amidst the sweet scent of jasmine incense, catered 

delicacies, and pristine saltwater. “PsiFi makes the best in superhuman defense 

technology. It’s the only way to keep our businesses safe from the ravages of 

metahuman espionage and terrorism. Trask is years behind.” 

 

“The only way,” she agreed. Jessica could feel the tension in the air rising. Years 

of covert expertise helped her recognize military tactics. She noticed dozens of 

bikini-clad women and secretary-looking types moving across the Italian-tile to 

close in on her location. The cologne-drenched Saudi Arabian began to shake 

under his thawb when he noticed. The patrons at the pool also noticed. Within 

seconds, Jessica was surrounded from all sides by women almost equally 

beautiful as she was.  

 

One such, Thai-born supermodel-type said, “I think you should come with us 

before anyone gets hurt, Ms. Drew.” 

 

Jessica’s maintained her composure even though her jaw wanted to drop. They 

knew who she was. How? Jessica offered a polite smile and said to her escort, “I 

will be back.” She left with the women. 

 

The Saudi was left standing there in shock. Keeping his eye on the exiting gaggle 

of females, he signaled one of his attachés to attend to him and ordered, “Find out 

everything you have on this Ms. Drew.” 

 



Several corridors and one elevator ride later, Jessica ended up in a vast, modern 

office that boasted the finest furniture and decor. A large, platinum-leafed liquor 

cabinet was in the far corner. The secretaries escorted her in and then, 

surprisingly, left her alone. Her eyes focused on the desk on the far side of the 

room. It bore little on it but a liquor-filled carafe and two sherry glasses. Beyond 

the desk was a grandiose view of the blue waters to the west of Champagne 

Sands. A camel colored, high backed leather chair was turned facing the window. 

Jessica was sure someone was sitting in the chair. Her feelings were confirmed 

when the chair spun around revealing its occupant. Chatting Marks! 

 

Total recall struck her as memories flooded her senses. Her ex-husband! Here! 

Now! He stood up. “Jessica, you look ravishing as ever.” Jessica’s body literally 

froze. Her brain was on fire as memories came back. She stumbled backwards 

trying to manage the raw emotions and imagery that slammed into her like a 

boxer’s glove. Chatting Marks.  

 

Before she had her superpowers, she and Chatting had met at his billion-dollar 

establishment, Madripoor’s finest casino. She was on a deep cover SHIELD 

mission to locate a vial of alien DNA that a B-rated villain, the Squid, had stolen 

from a Russian genetic research company. She found out that Chatting had 

purchased the DNA to add to his vast collection. He handed over the sample of 

Brood cells to Jessica without any struggle. The strikingly handsome Austrian 

financier put the moves on the agent. And she went for it.  

 

The gorgeous couple spent a week traveling from Malaysia to Morocco, Bahrain 

to Brazil. She tasted the finest foods and the most expensive wines escorted 

around the planet aboard Chatting’s private plane. She told SHIELD that she was 

gathering intelligence on the charming businessman. She was actually falling in 

love. And Chatting was falling too. Weeks turned into six amazing months. And 

Chatting, a consummate playboy, felt he found his soulmate. One amazing 

escapade in Monte Carlo ended with an exchange of vows. That was proof. He 

trusted Jessica. So much so that he was ready to show her the prize of his 

collection.  

 

A midnight trip to Mt. Wundagore in Eastern Europe changed Jessica Drew’s life 

forever.  

 

Chatting had an obsessive concern with the increased number of superhumans on 

the planet. He was spearheading technologies that could render telepathic 

surveillance inert. The exploratory division of Chatting’s R&D division had 

secured the rights to the abandoned castle of Herbert Wyndham, an enigmatic 

geneticist who lived in the early 1900s. Wyndham was a recluse who had 

published some controversial works on the origin of human life. His papers 

contained hypothesis about prehistoric aliens tinkering with the human genome 

and predictive theories about mankind’s future micro-evolutionary development. 

Chatting wanted to show his find to Jessica. It was a man-sized tube that 



contained the seemingly mindless evolved energy form of Wyndham. From what 

Chatting’s research team could surmise from the geneticist's personal journal, 

Wyndham had tapped into certain other-dimensional properties laced in the rocks 

of Wundagore Mountain. He managed to unlock secrets of sentient matter/energy 

conversion and, in a foolish bout of self-experimentation, progressed his evolution 

into a state of cosmic awareness. Chatting’s science team worked with the 

existing equipment in the castle lab and tapped into the vital essence of 

Wyndham’s energy form.  

 

And that is all Jessica remembered until this moment. Now. Champagne Sands. 

Chatting’s office at Psi-Fi International. She didn’t know quite what to say. Why 

had she forgotten this all these years? “I...I…don’t understand.” 

 

Chatting poured two generous glasses of Massadra Sherry c.1775 as he spoke to 

invisible observers. “Agnes. Alexis. Please bring Jessica’s friends to me. I think 

she may need the support of her friends.” He came to Jessica, handed her a glass 

of the $43,000 wine, and motioned her to take a seat on the couch. “Please, 

Jessica, take a seat. You look like you are about to pass out.” 

 

“I’m remembering. Oh my god. Chatting, what did you do?”  

 

He held her by the arm and sat her down. He sat next to her, looked into her eyes, 

and said, “What I had to do to protect humanity. And I made a killing while doing 

it,” he smiled. 

 

Psi-Fi International Holding Facility 

 

CLIK-CLANK! The door to Enigma’s cell opened. Two secretaries entered. They 

were armed with nunchucks and a bo staff. “Come with us.” 

 

The Latverian exited the cell into a central location. Two other secretaries were 

behind a u-shaped control station that monitored each cell. There were three other 

doors each with two more secretaries. The doors opened.  

 

Asa sat in the cell as the door opened. “Come out,” one of the keepers said. Asa 

stood and walked out of the cell. He looked down the hallway and saw Enigma. 

His face remained unchanged, stoic. He wasn’t sure if this was the Enigma he 

knew, but he suspected not.  

 

He turned and looked behind him. He saw Cy’vyll. He refused to think of that 

thing as Stronghold. Just past him, Asa could see Moondragon. He stared for a 

moment at the Skrull, feeling the bile rising in his throat. Beads of sweat formed 

on his forehead as he pictured the day he popped the head off three of these alien 

demons after he learned of his wife’s murder. He clenched his fists... 

 



Cy’vyll looked into Asa’s eyes. The raw hate was unmistakable. One could nearly 

taste the bloodlust like a vein gushing into a lion’s mouth after a fresh kill. This 

was Blackhawke the Corinthian. The Skrull Slayer. Then he looked at his team. 

They all look disappointed. “I know I blew my cover. But I thought they were 

going to harm you guys.” He glanced back towards Asa. “No need to stare at me 

like you want to bite my face off.” 

 

Moondragon walked in between Asa and Cy’vyll. The secretaries were watching 

carefully. The depowered telepath looked Asa in his eyes. This was her first time 

meeting the legendary Forcer. It was hard to believe that fate brought them 

together in this new universe. But now was not the time for a fight. She knew how 

the human mind worked and she needed to distract Asa from his hatred. “We can 

settle any differences later. We will have a chance to speak to this Marks fellow. 

If I remember, he was one of your fellow Board members at the Windy Turtle 

Trading Company, correct?” 

 

But Asa’s scars ran deep. His eyes didn’t shift from his death gaze on the Skrull. 

“The sooner we finish this, the sooner I can start on him.” 

 

To Be Continued... 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BUZkUxEfTcH-mujV7-ZUfAFvh4guGgDZBIBfgIm1qy0/edit

